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MONZA GRAN PREMIO HEINEKEN D’ITALIA 30 AGOSTO - 02 SETTEMBRE
Corporate Hospitality 4 nights + Trophy € 1826,00 per person
TROPHY
Offering outstanding views of the high speed Parabolica right hand, this is the ideal spot for the most ardent of fans, with cars taking the entry at up to
210mph
EXRIENCES INCLUSIONS
THURSDAY :

·

Exclusive Pit Lane Walk F1 experiences guests will enjoy an up-close, unobstructed views of Team personnel and garage during our Pit Lane Walk; access to which is
unavailable for the public. Perfect photo opportunity of your favourite teams, team principals and drivers

·

Drive the Track Tour Accompanied by Formula 1 experts, our Track Tours is an exciting opportunity to ride around the circuit and see the track from the driver’s point
of view. Expert led tour on the driver’s flatbed truck or similar vehicle. Feel the turn and undulations of each corner while embracing the unique view around the track

·

Starting Grid Photo with Trophy Enjoy a photo opportunity on the starting grid with race trophy during your Thursday evening festivities. The iconic location will be
a photo that you’ll cherish for a lifetime
FRIDAY:

·

Paddock Club™Party with F1 Legend or Current Driver Hosted inside the famous Formula One Paddock Club, revel in sophisticated elegance with F1 Experience
Paddock Club party. this is an event not be missed with special guest, food and fun in the most exclusive hospitality area in all Formula1. Previous meet-and- greets have
included interactions with F1 Legends Fernando Alonso, Max Verstappen, Esteban Ocon, Roma Grosjean and more! Gourmet cuisine prepared by the world- renowned
Paddock chefs. Open bar of beer, wine and more throughout the evening. Full Paddock Club treatment with hostesses, servers and exciting simulators game inside the
Paddock Club

·

Insider Access to the F1 Paddock Enjoy an insider’s look to the most coveted stretch of concrete at the circuit with the Insider Access to the F1 Paddock. Exclusive
access available only to F1 Experiences guests. Led by Formula One Operations Manager Christian Poolhammer, Safety Car Driver Bernd Maylander and more F1 Experiences
guides. Stops could include the cool-down room, the media room, the Pirelli Tyre tent, the safety car garage, and more.

·
·

Podium Photo Opportunity

Podium Photo Opportunity Enjoy a photo opportunity during the Insider Access to the F1 Paddock on top of the famous podium, the site of countless celebratory
scenes in the past. Taken by an F1 Experiences team member to be emailed out after the event for your personal use
Race access: 3 days race Ticket (Friday-Saturday-Sunday)
Seat location : Parabolica 22 Bleacher Style Seating
4 nights accommodation BB 3 * Allegro Espresso Darsena + Trophy Packages € 1826,00 per person sharing a double / twin room
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3 days Regular Seats (Fri-Sat-Sun)
Tribuna Centrale 1
Grandstand 1 sits square on the start line, and is a great place to watch the
dramatic race start, see the winner take the chequered flag, and the excitement
of the pre-race grid preparations.
Seats here also have a great overview of the pit lane, so this is a fantastic spot to follow the evolution of pit
strategies, and watch the skill of the pit crews.
1 night BB 3 Hotel Espresso darsena +3 days ticket € 913,00 per person sharing a double/twin 2 nights
BB 3 Hotel Espresso darsena +3 days ticket € 1001,00 per person sharing a double/twin
Laterale Parabolica 21a
Grandstand 21A/B offers a fantastic view right next to the entry to the incredibly high speed Parabolica right hander. This is the
ideal spot for speed lovers, as the cars take the entry at an astounding 210 mph, before easing off to 135 mph for the apex,
showcasing the amazing downforce and aerodynamic grip of F1 cars, this is truly a spectacular corner.
1 night BB 3 Hotel Espresso darsena +3 days ticket € 440,00 per person sharing a double/twin 2 nights
BB 3 Hotel Espresso darsena +3 days ticket € 528,00 per person sharing a double/twin

Laterale Parabolica 21c
Grandstand 21C offers a fantastic view right next to the entry to the incredibly high speed Parabolica right hander. This is
the ideal spot for speed lovers, as the cars take the entry at an astounding 210 mph, before easing off to 135 mph for
the apex, showcasing the amazing grip of F1 cars, this is truly a spectacular corner
1 night BB 3 Hotel Espresso darsena +3 days ticket € 341,00 per person sharing a double/twin 2 nights
BB 3 Hotel Espresso darsena +3 days ticket € 429,00 per person sharing a double/twin
-

AVAILABILITY UPON REQUEST AND PAYMENT/CANCELLATION CONDITION TO BE DEFINED AT THE CONFIRMATION info@larus.it

